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A 21-year-old man presented with gradually progres-
sive asymmetric bilateral weakness and atrophy of the
intrinsic hand muscles that stabilized after a 3-year
progression. EMG demonstrated both active dener-
vation and chronic reinnervation of the intrinsic
hand muscles. Cervical spine MRI demonstrated ky-
phosis of the cervical spine and high signal intensity
within the anterior horns of the lower cervical cord
(figure). Imaging features of Hirayama disease in-
clude 1) asymmetric lower cervical cord flattening,
atrophy and hyperintense parenchymal signal, 2) ab-
normal cervical curvature as in our patient, and 3)
dilated and enhancing epidural venous plexi and an-
terior shifting of the posterior dural sac on flexion

MRI.1 Hirayama disease occurs in young individuals,
with a male preponderance, and presents with distal
upper extremity weakness due to segmental damage
to lower motor neurons usually at the C8–T1 levels.2
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Figure MRI findings in a 21-year-old man with Hiriyama disease

(A) Abnormal kyphotic (straight) curvature of the cervical spine evidenced by dorsal aspects of the C3 through C6 vertebral
bodies meeting a straight line (white) drawn from the dorsocaudal aspect of the C2 vertebral body to the dorsocaudal
aspect of the vertebral body of C7. In addition, note the linear T2 intramedullary hyperintensity, representing atrophy and
gliosis of the anterior horn cells (large arrow). (B) Transverse T2-weighted image demonstrating the owl eyes sign (hyperin-
tensities in the anterior horns of gray matter), representing atrophy and gliosis of the anterior horn cells (white arrows).
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